
The UCPPE is now on Twitter!  Keep up to date on events 

as well as read about our involvement with the Southern 

Colorado community.  Stay informed online daily! 

Crown Prince XLII, Ed Sanders is charge of our website: 

http://www.ucppe.org.  We have changed providers 

where our costs have dropped.  Ed is diligently working on making even more improvements to 

our rest stop on the Information Superhighway.  Get a hold of the Board of Advisors meeting 

minutes, keep track of our events, and learn a little about our history with stories and photos! 

   ONLINE NEWS! 

WINTER IS HERE! 

The first real snowfall of the year brings a quiet beauty 

to the city of Colorado Springs.  Reign XLII has been 

working very hard to bring about great fundraisers, 

reaching out to our extended Court family, and 

preparing for massive changes both internally and 

externally. 

With the closing of the Underground, Reign XLII joins 

other reigns that have had to adapt to the changes to 

our community.  Half of the planned shows have been 

cancelled out right.  We apologize for losing some of the 

fun themes for 2018.  

The schedule is still going through some growing pains 

due to the changes.  Keep up to date on our website as 

well as Facebook to stay informed.  The Corresponding 

Secretary, Emperor Sean Gooden, will be still sending 

out newsletters and quickies with any further changes. 

Black and White Ball is still scheduled for June 9, and PR 

Ball is going to be on September 8.  The Board has 

defined Coronation prices, and, soon, we will have a 

Coronation schedule in order to build a tri-fold for the 

monarchs and Regents who are travelling the circuit this 

year.  State functions will still be $12 for Members and 

$15 for General Admission, but Coronation is set for $65 

for Members up until closing of Hospitality Saturday 

afternoon.  General Admission for Coronation has been 

set for $75, but there is a Coronation bundle packet for 

$99 valid until PR Ball.  You will be able to purchase your 

tickets online as well as in person with our Treasurer 

throughout the rest of the year. 

We’re very excited about the upcoming events and stay 

tuned for more as we move from Winter to Spring! 

EMPEROR XLII CHARLEY FOX & EMPRESS XLII ANTOINETTE LILY 

PRINCE ROYAL XLII DAVID KUKLIN & PRINCESS ROYAL XLII ALEXIS RAVE 
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A LOT OF CHANGES! 

Reign XLII has been off to a great start.  His and 

Her Majesty have been planning several great 

events.  The Prince and Princess have been 

coming up with some creative ideas, and the Line 

of Succession has been very enthusiastic with 

performing as well as learning about production. 

 

However, on December 20th, the Underground 

Bar & Grill closed.  Most of the shows planned for 

the year had to be cancelled.  Tom and Jerry took 

over the space, and they have some of their own 

plans for it.  Alas, there are no plans for any 

shows as of now.   

 

Club Q has been generous to keep all of our 

standing appointments as well as help us with 

bingo during Sunday Brunch once a month.  

 

Due to some of the scheduling conflicts 

combined with the closing of the Underground, 

all the February events have been moved 

around.  Winter Cotillion is now on March 10th at 

Club Q!  This is the first major state function put 

on by the reign.   

 

Because Denver is hosting their King of Hearts on 

February 10th, Winter Cotillion was moved.  The 

monarchs are going to visit our brothers and 

sisters of our Mother Court.  Here, in Colorado 

Springs, we will host a show to keep our standing 

appointment with Club Q. 

Jan. 26—The Once Upon A Time Show 

Feb. 10 —The Royal Mardi Gras Show 

Feb. 26 —A Karaoke Contest  

 

Mar. 10 —Winter Cotillion —Club Q —5pm 

Mar. 23—Drag Take-Over 

Apr. 14—The Unturnabout Show Strikes Back  

Apr. 27—James Bond, Build A Bear Show 

May 12—UCPPE Turnabout 

May 25—Kamikaze Gang Drag Race 

 

Jun. 9 - Black & White Ball —Club Q —5pm 

Sep. 8 —PR Ball —Club Q —5pm 

2018 Campaigns from Her Majesty Empress Nicole the Great, Queen Mother of the Americas 

Empress Nicole is encouraging Courts all across the land to participate in these campaigns.  She advised that at 

least one function shall raise some funds for the Matthew Shepard Foundation and help Erase Hate in 2018!  This 

is the “Year of the Woman,” and Empress Nicole is encouraging Courts to recruits more women to get involved 

with the UCS!  2018 is also a year for the mid-term elections as well as other local and state elections.  “Get out 

of the closets and into the Voting Booths” this year in order to have your voice heard by this tumultuous 

administration.  This year is filled with so many community opportunities, and we would love 

your support! 

On our website we have the Court 

Online Store.  There are several 

products and SWAG you can get 

your hands on. 

As well as event tickets, you can buy the 40th Anniversary 

pin, the UCPPE History Book, and our UCPPE pin. 

You can also renew your Membership for only $12.  If you 

are interested in becoming a new member, it’s only $15.  

Enjoy the convenience of making your UCPPE purchases 

online with our website! 

JOIN OUR FACEBOOK PAGE TO KEEP 

UP WITH EVENTS AS WELL AS SEE OUR 

FAMILY SUPPORT COURTS ALL OVER 

THE CIRCUIT! 



Winter Cotillion is going to be at Club Q on March 10.  Doors open at 5pm and 

the Event starts at 6pm.  There are a lot of great performers planned, and 

Emperor Water and Empress Kori will be giving away thousands of dollars to a 

diverse number of local charities. 

Reign 42 is working hard to design table settings.  Some of the youth from 

Inside/Out are being encouraged to participate in the Prince and Princess of 

Snow pageant.  A few line members are also thinking about entering the 

contest.   

Empress Shelby Moorehead attended our last line meeting to teach some of 

the subtle nuances of escorting female counterparts at these functions. 

The General Membership was moved this year to the Cliff 

House in Manitou Springs because the Underground Bar has 

closed.  Emperor and President Carroll Hillebrand set up the 

venue as quickly as possible with the sudden change to our 

original plans. 

Running for President is Emperor Sean Gooden, and running for 

Treasurer is Member at Large, Dan Alexander. 

Please attend this meeting because there are so many 

proposed changes to our By-Laws.  A lot of these changes help 

make the By-Laws more fluid and easier to read and interpret. 

Of course there will be the usual reports, treasury, 

disbursement of Reign XLI funds and upcoming plans from 

Reign XLII! 
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Inside/Out Youth Services invited Reign 42 to put together a Christmas dinner and show for the kids.  

Lifetime title holder, Mary Lou Makepeace, made the UCPPE and Club Q feel so welcome.  Along with 

the food donated by Nic Grzecka, the UCPPE provided a large Christmas meal.  We invited a couple of 

the young people to perform as well, and the show was enjoyed by all.  Thank you for your support 

with the clothing drive. 

The Millennium Show raised a lot of money, but it also got everyone movin’ and groovin’ to hits mostly 

of this last eighteen years.  The Reign had a couple of group numbers and invited several regents.  Our 

Brother, the Pikes Peak Summit Masters supported the event, and everyone had a good time with good 

friends. 

SUCCESSFUL FUNCTIONS 

Emperor Carroll Hillebrand just recently attended Houston’s Coronation, supporting Emperor Cubby 

Christopher Prado.  Carroll captured so many great photos and posted them on Facebook.  The event looked 

like a great success! 

Emperor Water and Empress Kori are planning on attending Waco’s Coronation on February 10th.  Our brothers 

and sisters in Texas have great Coronations coming up.  Fort Worth is March 10th. 

King of Hearts is on February 10th!  Double Tree Hilton, 4040 Quebec St. Doors at 

7:00pm. 

Join Emperor Johnny and Empress Rosa Marie for Coronation 45, “A Disco Affair at Studio 54.” 

March 30, 31 and April 1st.  The weekend event is at the Renaissance Hotel 3801 Quebec Street. 

Go to http://www.icrmedenver.org for more information! 

We have standing appointments for shows at Club Q.  Every second 

Saturday and third Friday of the month, we will be hosting shows.  

The reigning monarchs are going to support our Mother Court, the 

ICRME, at King of Hearts on February 10th, so Emperor Sean 

Gooden along with Vis-countess XLII, Luscious Divine Banks, will 

host the Royal Mardi Gras Show.   

This show is planned as a Regents’ Show to help support Reign XLII 

as they are doing the duty supporting Denver.  We will have a mask 

decorating contest, and there’s a plan to have a King’s Cake that 

could give away a free prize for the winner who finds the little baby 

doll inside!  There are a lot of great performers planned to help us, 

and we would love to see you there! 

On January 26th, Reign XLII is getting together for a Fairy Tale theme show.  

Come on out and celebrate with everyone as the UCPPE entertains Colorado 

Springs with yet another fun-filled event.  Thanks again to Club Q and DJ 

Inferno for all their help this year to keep Reign XLII fun and exciting! 

On January 31st, Club Q is having Drag Brunch Auditions where performers 

will entertain guests attending the weekly brunch.  

The auditions start at 8pm.  Drag Brunch starts 

February 4th! 

On March 23rd, Club Q is hosting the annual Drag 

Takeover show to help raise money to put on PrideFest 2018 this summer.  

Come on out and support Reign XLII and Club Q where the boys will be girls, and 

the girls will be boys.  It promises to be another event where anything could 

happen, and it will be fantastic. 

 


